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It has been a long journey. The idea of prospective registration was first suggested in 1986, 2 but it took two decades for the idea to become reality. Since then both the United States and the European Union have passed legislation making registration a legal requirement for most types of clinical trials. Accordingly, the number of registered trials has gone up dramatically-ClinicalTrials.gov currently lists 189 473 studies, the EU register has 25 829, and the Chinese Clinical Trial Registry has 5199. 3 As medical journal editors we are convinced that the requirement for prospective trial registration is the single most valuable tool we have to ensure unbiased reporting. It allows us to make sure that the published paper accurately reports the prespecified trial outcomes, samples sizes, and other planned analyses. It is the only way to identify outcome reporting bias and other deviations from the planned study to prevent such distortions from reaching publication. Before registration outcome reporting bias was widely accepted as being a major problem that deserved more attention. 4 Research suggests that the requirement has improved the quality of reporting, 5 although some disciplines seem to do better than others. 6 7 Problems remain. Despite the registration requirements, The BMJ still receives a substantial number of papers reporting trials that were not prospectively registered. Since spring 2013 we have been keeping an informal tally of randomised trials submitted to The BMJ that were unregistered or registered late-as at 1 July, the list contained 69 entries. Most authors' explanations for non-compliance are not persuasive, and we reject those papers. The reasons cited for lack of compliance are varied, but at least two worrisome themes have emerged. Firstly, some senior authors do not take responsibility for ensuring prospective trial registration and identify junior study personnel as the reason registration did not occur-for example, stating that "our project coordinator was responsible for all registration related tasks." Secondly, some academic authors believe that registration requirements should not or do not apply to trials that are not funded by industry, despite considerable evidence that publication bias affects all types of studies. 8 Other explanations for non-registration that we have received from academic investigators include being too busy, lacking the resources needed to comply with regulations, or the belief that the rules should not apply to investigators working in less developed countries. One author asked us to overlook the failure to register a large foundation funded trial because the reason to require trial registration was "mainly to stop drug companies. [The principal investigator] is a developing country scientist doing this important study alongside a very busy job. Drug companies have whole departments devoted to compliance with regulations and processes like this." Fortunately, the great majority of trials submitted to The BMJ are properly registered, and we do our best to ensure that the published report is in accordance with the registration. A recent study confirms that we are doing a reasonable job, although it is still far from perfect. 9 The main problem is that it takes a substantial amount of editorial and reviewer time-large journals are staffed to do this, but smaller medical journals struggle. Recent research shows that many journals still do not adhere to the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors' trial registration policy. 10 Others that do may be very generous in allowing exceptions. Even more worrisome, many editors do not feel that prospective registration and adherence to the registered plan is important.
11 This is a worrying trend, because non-adherence is not confined to low impact journals. We need ways to enforce this requirement. Given that for many types of trials the policy is backed by legal requirements, this should be possible.
The trial registration process must be improved. Registries should implement better quality checks on data entry into the registry, as these are often inadequate. 12 The time required to process registrations in some registries is too long, and this may lead to misclassification of some trials as retrospectively registered. Another way clinical registries can promote unbiased reporting of clinical trials is to accept (or even require) posting of the complete original protocol and statistical plan and any amendments, all with a time stamp. We have made this suggestion to the National Institutes of Health, when it asked for public comments on its draft policy to promote registration and results submission to ClinicalTrials.gov. 13 Prospective registration of clinical trials is now an ethical and, in many cases, a legal requirement. Registries, public health agencies, funders, and journals must ensure compliance with these requirements to avoid biased and incomplete reporting of clinical research studies.
